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Construction Work on Atlan-ti- c

& Western Railroad

to Be Pushed.

Americans Win All Threealk Heard in Juarez of DeLITTLE SUPPORT FOUND HflGHMLD ASKS PUBLIC

TO SUSPEND JUDGMENT

Sensational Attack Made on

Both Democratic and Re-

publican Organizations

by Prohibitionists. ,

Senator Johnson "to Save His

Honor," Champions the

Cause of Illinois

Man.

posing Him as Military

, Leader.

Jaurez, Mexico, July 10. Great dis
satisfaction is reported in the ranks
of the rebel army which ha? been
gathering here since the defeat by the
federals last wek. Those dissatisfied
wlith the leadership of Gen. Pascaul
Orozco, Jr., are working among the
rebels with the idea of persuading
them to abandon the leadership of
Orozco and recognize Qep. David de la
Fuent as miliiary head and Emilo
Vasquez Gomez as civil chief.

It is generally known that trie rebel
army" Is no longer an "army", but

is more or less disorganized.
Orozco failed to arrive today as ex

pected and the belief is general that
e and his staff will go across tho
ounty on horseback to Casas Grandes.

OMPERS UNO WILSON

DISCDSSPUTFORM

Labor Leader Expresses En

tire Approval of Demo-ocrati- c

Pledges.

Trenton, N. J., July 10. Governor
Woodrow Wilson was in conference
for more than an hour yesterday
afternoon with Sampuel Gompers
and other otfielals of the American
federation of Labor. After the meet- -
ng Gompers said:

'We discussed with the governor
the platform adopted by the Balti-
more convention and expressed our
selves as being in entire approval
with the planks which apply to leg
islntion and principles n fleeting the
rights of the working people of the
United States.

'I think the platform goes as far
asa great political parly can declare
under present Industrial and polltl
cal conditions that is, with any de
gree of assurance of being enacted
into law."

Gompers said no other questions
n the platform were discussed and

when asked what particular phases
were considered said:

'We discussed that part of lthe
platform which applies to the i.su
ances of Injunctions and contempt
proceedings growing out of the abuse
of the writ.

'We also discussed the de In ration
that voluntary associations of work-lngme-

should not properly corm
under Ihe provisions of the Sherman
anti-tru- law. as being In illegal re
stralnt of trade, but should be treated
as associations of men and women
dealing In no product and not organ
Ized for profit.

'We also discussed the declaration
In regard to the proper manning or
vessels and the abolition or Involun
tary servitude for seamen."

Air. Gompers said that he and hi
colleagues were acting as "envoys of
the American laboring men.' When
he was asked whether the Federation
or Labor will support the democrats
ticket, he said: "We are going to re-

port to our colleagues and they will
make a de laration or authorize us. to
make it."

FRIEL ALLEN HEARD

Youthful Clansman Testifies of the
shooting up of the Hlllsvillc

Court House.

Wythevllle. Va., July 10 Frlel
Allen, the 19 years old member of tin-

Allen clun that Hhot op the lllllsvllle
court house, and a nephew of Sldna
Allen, who Is yet at large, testified
yesterday In the trial of Claude Allen
the alleged murderer Of Sheriff L F
Webb. He swore he Saw Clerk Hex
ter Goad shoot and was then knocked
down hy the terror-stricke- n crowd
When he arose be said he saw Coin
monweulth's Attorney Foster with
pistol and heurd him exclaim: "I will
jhoot you," spcrikidg to Frlel. The
witness said he then drew his own
weapon and tired twice at Foster
ifici the latter had shot twice at him
The witness, together with Floyd Al

Ion. who Is now under sentence of
death as the murderer of Foster. Hid

M Kdwarus and Victor Allen, who are
vet to be tried, were brought her
from the Roanoke Jail to testify for
the defense.

Besides Frlel Allen, Victor' Allen
was iIbo examined, although nothlnr
niiV was brought oOt. He shows tin

ffects of his long confinement and
whs taken sick on the witness stand
hough applications of Ice soon re
itored him.

i 'ourt was in seslon only an hour
due to the absence of witnesses.

MILL STRIKE LIKELY

rweiity-tlv- e Thousand Oixratlves Ml J

The, will Walk out. Con-

fession Falling.

New Bedford Mass,, July n --Thb
It V faces the dinbllltj si I'll

Places Take Four Heats

in Race.

Stockholm, Sweden, July 10.

Americanswon the first, second, third
and seventh heats in the 20 meters
Hat race at the Olympic games this
morning. Charles D. Reidpath of
Syracuse university, Ralph Craig or
Detroit, Courtney of Seattle and Carle
Cook of Cleveland Were the winners.

American won all three places in
the finals or the weight-puttin- g con-

test. P. J. McDonald of New York
won the first, Ralph Rose of San
Francisco second, and L. A. Whitney
of Boston third place.

A. N. S. Jackson of England won
the final, 1500 meters race, breaking
the record. Abel R. Kiviat of New
York was second, and Norman S. Ta-b-

of Brown university third. Don-
ald B. Young of Boston won the semi-
final in the 200 meters race.

Yesterday's Events.
In the Olympic games yesterday the

400 meter relay flat race proved a
sensation. Great Britain an-.- Germany
finished so close that it looked like a

ead heat. The Englishman Apple- -
garth undoubtedly was a few Inches

head, but the committee felt com
pelled to disqualify the German team.

Seven preliminary heats in the 1500
meters fiat race furnished good ex-

hibitions. Seven Americans, Sheppard,
Madeira, Taber, Klvlat, Jones, Hed- -
lund and McClure qualified for the
final, totalling up one-ha- lf the number
of runners who will compete, which
would seem to any natlion rather an
honorable representation.

The most interesting feature of
these heats was the contest between
the Oxonian Jackson and Cornell's
ast man, John Paul Jone. Jackson

won with apparent ease and seems to
be perfection of a running machine.

The Frenchman Bouin, who gave
the- cleanest and easiest exhibition of
distance rur.nf.ng yet seen at the Olym
pic, Is likely to make a great battle
of it with Kolchmalnen In the final
heat of the 5000 meterB. Oeorge V.
Ronsn, Irish American A. C. and Louis
Scott of the South Putersoit V. M. C.

A., who finished first in the first and
second "heals respectively.- - irre also u
be reckoned with in this event..

In the last heat of the 000 meters
the American, W. M. McCurdy made
a brave but futile attempt to win.

The committee arranged a compro
mise in Ihe matter of the semi-tina- ls

of the 100 meters swimming competi
tion whiich all accepted in a sports-
manship spirit. The Americans by a
misunderstanding had failed to appear
for the semi-fina- ls of this event, Which
were contested Sunday. The Interna-
tional Jury decided this morning that
an extra heat consisting of the three
Americans "Duke" Kahanamoku, Ken
neth Chicago A. A. anil
Perry MoOillivray. 111. A. C., and Mas- -

:if Italy, should be swum last even
ing and if they beat the arbitrary
ilandard of one minute six and one-ift- h

qualify ror the final.
The Hawaliian Kahiwmmoku was

easily lirst. In one minute two, two- -

11 bs second, which equals the world s

record which he made in winning his
rial heat, lie led all the way. Hus- -

.ach beat McQilllvruy by a few reel
nd qualified for the final.

Harry J. Hebner, the American
swimmer, won the first neai or ine
100 meters, hackalroke, in one minute
ind 81 seconds, the fastest time In

my one of the heats.

PROGRESSIVES CONFER

IVxns Will Vol Determine as
to Third Party I'litll Al-

ter Convention.

Pallas, Texas, July 10 The
"progressive" wing of the re

publican party In Texas will uerer
itltllatlon with the tntru pany uno
ivtll tuke no other decisive action until
ifter tho national convention of

Is held In Chicago In Aug-is- t.

However, a delegation of 100 will
e named to attend the Chicago gath- -

and watch the progress of
.vents.

This was decided at a conference of

tale progressives held In Dallas
The call for the caucus waf

au, d bv colonel Cecil Lyon, former
latlonul committeeman and In behair
.f the delegation or Koosevelt sup
porters who lost In their contest for
ieuts at the republican national con- -

entlon. An address to the people ot
IVxns was framed at the meeting urg- -

iK that the "progressive" republican
mdesvor to have eoatrol tw 'he state
icmnilUse to be held next month and
taking lhat democrats of progressive
.leas refrain from partlcipt!cn In
arty primaries that they may be free
o follow the course mapped out at
he Chicago assembly.

A committee of live was named to

elect the delegation to attend the
'hicngo convention.

Train Raffled.

Coffeyvllle, Kan.. July 10. Four
nen held up a souhtbound Mlseotn i

Kansas ft Ttixaa passenger train near
hre this morning. After nine un
oiccessful attempts to blow the ex
press safe, they wers frlgjcncd
iwir. Thoy got nothing.

Posses are searching the hills. Tin
bnr.dlts boarded the train at Cofff

mill the
ider In n

FOR CONMTIDN PLAN

Scheme to Induce Taft to Quit

the Race Virtually

Abandoned.

Washington, July 10. The scheme
of republican progressives in the
house of representatives to launch a
fresh campaign against President Taft
by means of a petition asking him
to withdraw as the republican nomi-

nee has proved to be a "flash in the
pan."

When pinned down to it the mem
bers who had participated In the con
ferences which developed the idea
hastily joined the "don't mention my
name" club. Those who started the
movement abandoned their efforts to
show the participation of the regu
lar republicans in it and It was
clearly apparent that there was lit
tle support forthcoming from that di-

rection. Only one of the participants
in the Informal conferences, Repre-
sentative Rollin R. Reese, of Kansas,
publicly admitted his share in the
proceedings. He admitted that he had
a petition aimed at Mr. Taft and he
made It public, coupled with the
following statement:

"My scheme was to appeal to
President Taft's patriotism and well
known love for 'party solidarity.' To
be successful my petition would nec-
essarily have to be presented to him
by those who were his political ad
herents at the time he sought the
nomination. I had no thought that my
own views or that of other progres-
sive members would make much Im
pression on him, but It seemed to
me that if those who really have his
welfare at heart would urge the
views upon him that 1 tried to set out
in the petition he would take the

suggested or devise some other
plan that would relieve --the parly
from its present embarrassment. I
did not intend that the press should
get hold of this scheme until I had
a fair opportunity to try it out, but
since it has become known 1 prefer
that a correct version be given. I had
not proceeded far enough to solicit
any signatures but had submitted the
plan to several colleagues for their
suggestions."

The heading of Mr. Reese's peti-

tion recited the charges of fraudu-
lent nomination against President
Taft freely made by the supporters of
Col. Roosevelt. It proceeded an a new
tack, however, by asserting that
whether the charges were false or
true, they nevertheless would have
an effect In the election, and that In
the minds of progressive republicans,
they would result In the defeat of the
republican- - ticket.

The petition of Mr. Reese has not
been adopted by the Insurgents.
While so trie of them were of the opin-

ion that premature publication had
killed the scheme others thought dif
ferently and all concluded that ilt

would be best to hold another con-

ference when more Insurgent lenders
are In Washington.

Not one of the parties to the con-

ference had any direct word from
Senator Dixon. Mr.. Roosevelt's cam-

paign manager, as to his attitude.
In the, absence of word from him the
Insurgents were divided on the best
method to pursue, gome believed In

a conciliatory petition and others
favored a bludgeon.

ROOSEVELT EFFECTING

NEW YORK ORGANIZATION

Again Emphatically 'Declares

He Is in toe Race to

Stay.

Oyster Lay, July 10. Preliminary
arrangements for the third party
movement In New York state wero
made yesterday by Col. Roosevelt In

conference with William H. Hotch-kls- s
' state man-

ager;
the ne v v appointed

Timothy I Woodruff and a

number 'of men who have
east their fortunes with the former
president. Col. Roosevelt met them
In New York, where ho spent the day.
He said there was nothing he could
say at present as to the prospects and
that h ! It would be foolish to ai- -

proiihealea now.
jotevelt said emphatically

that h id no Intention of wlthdraw-ha- r

lag. o lerlzed as "preposter-repor- t

oua" that petitions would
be rlr ted throughout the country

dn

ATTACKS ROOSEVELT'S

ATTITUDE IN CASE

Says His Refusal to Attend

Hamilton Club Dinner

Was "Unchristian

and "

Washington, July 10. A vote in
the Lorimer case Is expected Thurs-
day. Senator Johnson defended Lori-
mer saying, "I refused to save myself
at the sacrifice of my honor," He ex-

plained he knew he was on the un-

popular side. He characterized as
"unchristian and unamerican" Roose-
velt's course in declining to sit with
Lorimer at the Hamilton club dinner
in Chicago.

Lorimer is scheduled to make the
la::f speech In his own defense. The

forces declared the vote
would expel the lllinoisian.

Alter an ineffectual attempt to
onclude onflderation of the case

against William Lorimer of Illinois,
the senate yesterday afternoon re-

cessed until this morning to allow
Mr. Lorimer an opportunity to close
his own defense. Just before the
day s sc-sio-n closed the senate was
on the verge of a vote on tho resolu
tion declaring the Lorimer seat va

unt, but an agreement was reached
ollowing further debate.

Senator Dillingham of Vermont,
concluded his three-day- s' speech In
support of Senator Lorimer.

In concluding his speech defending
l,orimer Senator Dillingham attack-
ed the $ 100,000 slush fund story of
General Manager Funk, of the In-

ternational Harvester company. He
said that this story had been known
for some time before Funk made it
public. He asserted that Funk's de-

sire to keep It secret grew out of
his fear of Lorimer's sower as a sen-
ator.

"This story was never used where
it could be subjected to legal inves-
tigation," said Senator Dillingham;
"It was never used except for the pur-
pose of bringing defeat to William
Lorimer."

TAFT CONFERENCE

President Talks With Wiles, Mi Kin- -

Icy ami Congressmen
Itui kc and Moore.

Washington, July 10. President
Taft conferred with Hilles, McKlnley,
Itepresentat.ve Burke of South Da
kota and Representative Moore of
Pennsylvania over the question wheth
er u republican elector could vote for
Itoosevclt running on a third ticket.
In South Dakota the state convention
has already named Roosevelt men on
the ticket.

"The cardinal plank In the 'Bull
Moose' platform," said Burke, "Is
'Thou shalt not steal,' but the first
thing that (party did in my state was
to steal the republican el.ctoral col-
lege.

"We can petition and put Taft
electors in the field, hut In many
states this Is Impossible."

DEFINES INITIATIVE

Nobel SniltliKon Callx It an Imagi-
nary Prooem for Abolishing the

Constitution.

Knoxville. Tenn., July 10. "It Is ab-su-

to think that the constitution ot
the United States ever will be amend-
ed as to provide for the Initiative," de-

clared Nobel Smlthson at the annual
meeting of the Tennessee Rait aawicta-tlo- n

here today. 'The Initiative," he
said, "Is an Imaginary process of
abolishing the constitution or some
part of It or of amending It by direct
vote b a majority of such voters as
chose to vote on the question when it
Is submitted to them." i

Launch Tart Campaign.

Washington. July n --The cam-.1,- 1,

for the if Pre nt
Tuft will h. iiumally lau
In New York. Jnmes H.
Massachusetts, who yc
named as Secretary of th
national committee, doing
Ing and C D. Hilles. Pre
recreUtry who was select!
tnanf the national eon
Join him In New York
.help sal) the political ah

The sub committee of

Archbald Denies That He used

Judicial Office for

Gain.

Washington. July 10. Counsel lor
Judge Robert W. Archbald of the
commerce court, against whom articles
of impeachment have been reported In

the house, Issued a statement yester
day in the judge's behalf asking that
public opinion in his case be suspended
until the accused jurist had had an
opportunity to present his defense to
the senate, which sitting as a court,
will try the charges against hlim. In
part the statement says: t

"Judge Archbald's counsel state that
he emphatically denlies that In any of
the transactions which are referred
to in the report of the judiciary com-
mittee or which are embraced in the
articles of impeachment which the
committee has submitted to the house,
he used or attempted to use tils influ-
ence as a judge improperly.

'Conscious of his own integrity, it
never occurred to him in any of the
transactions referred to that others
might suspect that he was acting oth-
erwise than uprightly.

"When the original charges against
him were presented to the president
and flic attorney general, he was given
no notice and had no hearing. In
tho proceedings before the judiciary
committee of the house of representa-
tives he was permitted to be present
and to cross examine the witnesses
produced by tho committee, but it was
explicitly stilted that the proceeding'
was a hearing and not a trial. In the
hearings before tho committee the
principal charges which had led the
president and the atorney general to
take action wore shown to be utterly
unfounded. When the evidence be-

fore the committee was closed, it went
into executive session, and what
charges it might make could not be
mown to Judge Archlinld or his coun-n- l

until they were formulated and
presented to live noose.

SILENT STRIKE" URGED

TO HELP LUMBERJACKS

Socialist Speakers Call Upon

All Union Men to As-

sist.

New Orleans, July 10. Vigorous
ppllcation of the "silent

strike" was urged upon union men by

lalist speakers here last night to
one Ixiuislanu lumbermen to recog

nize Ihe union. The meeting was
ailed ils a protest against "conditions
n lumber camps which resulted in a
lot at Galloway's Mill Sunday" when
hree men were killed and a number

wounded n a guntigtil.
Covington Hull, one of tho speakers,

aid: "Vou boys In the postoftiee can
help the poor lumberjacks In their
ight for freedom Irom peonage. Vou
an do It by misroutlng the mail of
he lumber companies. Send it to

France, send it to Kamclialka, any
where but Its destination. You rail-

road boys see that cars of lumber
mills go astray. When you see a car
filled Chicago, send it to Seattle. oa
levee workers, if you see lumber tor
England, send It to South America.

69 KILLED IN MINE

l, miIi Toll in FiltfUsli Shaft Increased
King ami (jucen Visit

cetM) of Accident.

Qonlsbrnugh, England, July 10.
Thobodles of 6 victims of a series ot
explosions In the Cadeby colliery yei
terday have been brought to the sur
lace. It Is feared that a further
march of the mine will Increase the
loath roll to 80. Of the killed 30 were
mine workers; the others were men
who went Into the pits to rescue those
Mtombed, Among these were three
government Inspectors, Including Wil-

liam Henry Pickering, chief Inspect Ot

of mines, Yorkshire anil North Mid-

land district, who wns to huve ex-

plained to Kll.i Oeorge and Quuen
Mary yesterday nftornonn the work
ings of another Yorkshire colliery.

The king Monday visited a colliery
adjacent to that In which the explo-
sion occurred. The presence of their
majesties In the district greatly min-

imised the fatalities because the min-

ers were celebrating und had taken a
holiday. Therefore, Instead of the
usu.il 118 only 22 men Were Working
In tliat part of the mine where the
icolil nt happened. Thirty of these
were killed outright, and one, the
manager of the pit, was brought up
alive, hut died.

ipse of thi

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
The Hotel Raleigh,

Raleigh, July 10.
That the Atlantic & Western rail-

road, under construction from Sanford
to Lilllngton, will be pushed on to
Goldsboro was the statement made to-

day by Senator J. R. Baggett bf Isl-

ington, attorney for the road. Nine
miles of the road, from Sanford to
Broadway, Is already In operation and
rails have been laid for a distance of
five miles toward Lilllngton. The road
will be completed to this point by
October, when a big celebration will
be held In honor of this and the build
er, W. J. Edwards of Sanford. The
distance from Sanford to Lilllngton Is
25 miles. The road will be extended
to Goldsboro, a distance of 40 miles
from Lilllngton, and will aid in the
development of a rich section of tho
country.

Mr. Edwards, the promoter, Is one
of the foremost business men of his
section. He has been to Sanford and
that section what John A. Mills has
been to Raleigh and the territory on
the Raleigh & Southport. Mr. Ed
wards organized the lirst bank at San
ford, promoted the waterworks com
pany and built the first brick building
there. He also conducted' the Gulf
line railroad In Georgia, a piece of
road 100 miles long. He has been in
the harness for 28 years.

It has been reported that the Sea
board was back of

' the Atlantic &

Western and that It was planning to
invade Atlantic Coast Line territory,
but Senator Baggett states that this
is not true. Several persons interested
In the Seaboard have money In the
new enterprise, but the road is not
being constructed, he said, to be
turned over to the Seaboard. The line
will have splendid connections ' at
Goldsboro, Lilllngton and Sanford and
should become a paying proposition.

J. W. Martin, the Insurance man
of Gastonia who was bitten by a dog
Sunday, arrived in Raleigh today to
take the posteur treatment In response
to a telegram Informing him that the
animal's head showed that it had ra
hies. Walter Craig, a small son o
Policeman B. W. Craig, was also bitten
by the dog.

Judge Ferguson, who is holding
ourt here, has sent on to the supreme

court the question whether or not the
people of Princeton, after neglecting
to hold an election at tho regular time
have any merit In their contention
that a special election should be or
dered to choose administrative officers
Those, opposing the election say that
the lawless element has made prepara
tlons to win and propose to Inaugurate
a reign of chaos In place of law.

A charter was Issued today to the
Onslow Publishing company of Jack
sonvllle, the object being to publish a
newspaper and do a general job print
ing business. The aumorized capita
is $10,080, with 1800 subscribed for
by Joseph W. Little of Wilmington
Nere E. Day, of Jacksonville, and Ru
dolph Ouffy, of Catherine Lake.

The Hanover Realty company of
Wilmington was chartered to do
general real estate business. The au
thorized capital Is J100.OO0, with $3000
.subscribed for by L J. Carter, D. B,

ieonard and 13. C. Dollar.
The Hamilton Trust company Is an

oilier corporation for Wilmington, th
objects being to build and operate a
modern apartment house and do a
general real estate business.

The authorized capital is $150,000
with $300 paid In by A. O. Schuster
J. W. Powell and K. C. Sidbury.

The J. C. Ray Drug company was
ehurtered for Whltakers, tho author
Ized capital being $5000, with $3000
iiald In by K. M. (ireene, J. vv. nun
Jarette White and others

The Raleigh blind tigers threw up
their hands in Wake Superior court
today and prayed for mercy, Judge

granting It In several In
stances. Tom Morris, probably on
of the most notable in lot, promised
faithfully to be good, and had worked
up a good deal of sympathy. He said
he had sold out and was going to live
right. He was fined $2000, taxed with
the costs and required to enur inio
bond of $3000 for his good behavior.

Henrv Sorrell, another white man
entered a plea sf nolo contendere, and
was fined $100 and required to enter
Into u bond of $200.

Itedlce Geanes, aged 1. and Clml
Perry, said to be under 14, were suit
rled today by order of the court and
this order saved Unanes from standing
trial for abduction. The couple ra
away and. attempted to get married
but found no register wno wouui i

the llceWse. Then a c harge of odbuc
lion was lodged against the boy.
appeared to the court, however, that
It was a love case, ana tney were or
dered- to get married.

Some Htigar Financiering.

Trenton, N. J., July 10. Vice Chsn
cellor Kiev. us In an opinion filed I

the court of chancery yesterday In th
suit of Nnimun 1. Hooker and other
,.le.i Ihe executor ami heli
Hejrrv O, Hnvemnyer, holds that $10
nun 000 worth of stock of the
Sounr ttellnlng eotnpsuy was Issued to
llavsmeyer without consideration.

Won't Mil Monllcrilo.

Washington, July 10. Represent

"ROOSEVELT LEAST

DESIRABLE OF ALL'

And Taft Is "Wet Nurse for

Saloons" According to

Chairman of Con-

vention.

Atlantic City, July 10. A sensa-
tional attack on President Taft and
Roosevelt and the republican and
democratic parties marked the begin-
ning of the prohibition national con-

vention today. Clinton N. Howard of
Rochester, N. Y., temporary chair-
man, spoke of the "boss-ridde-

liquor -- controlled old parties," and de-

clared no real reform was to be gained
from either or from Roosevelt's third
party.

"No president," he said, "has sur-

rendered more abjectly to the liquor
Interests than has Taft. His record
is too recent, familiar and odoriferous
to require review." RyH

Howard said it would be a crim-
inal waste of time to argue that the
liquor traffic could be stamped out
through the republican party, with its
silent platform, its present unworthy
leadership, Its long, consistent liquor
record, its present monopoly-nurture- d

candidate, who, more than any of his
predecessors, has become the wet
nurse for saloons.

"What better results can be expect
ed from the democratic party?" he
asked. "Not only as little but leas
than nothing at all." Howard said
that While Woodrow WHson was
known as a "good man." prohibition-
ists were "not here to elect a good
man but to kill the I'tuor traffic."
Speaking of Rooievek, Howard said
Roosevelt "from the standplont of the
prohibitionist, by his record, public
utterances and confessed personal
habits, Is the least desirable of them
all."

Some Nomination Booms,
A presidential nomination boom

bail on a new Issue that would sub
stitute practical politics for "church
politics" In the prohibition movement
who started here last night on the eve
of the prohibition national convention
FVnley C. Hendrickson of Cumberland,
Md., was launched as a candidate for
the prohibition presidential nomina-
tion by the Maryland delegation which
will appeal for his selection as the
parly standard bearer on a broad plat
form, especially urging that there be
more earnest appeal for votes qut-sid- e

the churches and that less of the
energy of the party be expended In
"howling for the church vote."

Mr. Hendrickson who Is a member
of the prohibition party executive
committee Is a strong advocate of
more practical policies in the prohibi-
tion movement.

The Maryland delegation appointed
a special convention campaign com-
mittee to urge Mr. Hendrickm"s nom-
ination, the commltte being headed
by Kdwfln Hlgglns of Baltimore. The
entrance In the presidential race of
Mr. Hendrickson probably will remit
In the elimination of Joshua Levering
of Baltimore prohibition presidential
candidate In IS, who had been men-
tioned as a probability this time. His
friends assorted that he did not wish
his name to go before the convention,
Another tangible boom for the party
ticket was precipitated at a reception
to the delegates yesterday when the
Massachusetts delegation arrived with
friends and banner proclaiming
"Chattn and Watkins for 112" the
party ticket In 10K. Eugene W.
chailo of Illinois, was the presidential
nominee and Aaron 8. Watklnt, vice
presidential nomlinee In the preceding
campaign and many are urging their
renomlnatlon. At the present time
Hendrickson and Chafln are the lead-
ing presidential candidates.

J. B. Crannll of Dallas, responding
to the address of welcome, said "If
we do pot win next November, Wilson
will be president."

TO COMBAT PLAGUE

Kxertaortlliiarj Prwaatlona Are Ta-

ken by Havana Authorities
Mat fat Irtng Campaign.

'
Hsvana. July 10 No further de

vatopmenta today In bubonic plague
situation, but sanitary authorities con-

tinue and thtlr activities to combat
any spread of the disease, the otty
being subjected to a clearing prooem
never before Known.

Boston. July 10. Rat catchers are
tfttiav t Binna the lioaton waterfront
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